ATOOBIOGKAPHY OF  MAKTI2ST VAN BUBE3ST.
their departments. One of the New York newspapers, friendl; him, whose Editor had visited Washington in mid-summer, s and I have no reason to doubt, correctly, that clown to that pe: not a single Cabinet meeting had been had for the dispatch business.
Soon after my arrival I met him [the President] to talk over general concerns of the State Department. The question that presented itself for consideration was the condition of our rep re tation abroad, the expediency of changes, the extent to which it desirable to carry them and the persons to be appointed. As soo these points were broached he volunteered to say that he had c mitted a greate* mistake in respect to portions of them for whicl thought it-was his duty to apologize,—that as he had selected to manage that branch of our national concerns I ought to 1 been consulted in respect to the changes to be made and the s< tion of the ministers,-—that instead of this, induced by consid tions which he stated and which were, tho' not consistent, as admitted, with the proper transaction of business, creditable his heart, he had disposed of the two most important Missions offering that to England to Mr. Tazewell* and the French Mis to Mr. Livingston.2 Having been .apprised by Mr. Livingston 1 self of these steps I was of course prepared to give my view respect to them, and admitting, as I did cheerfully, that there ^ no two gentlemen in the circle of his friends better entitlec such a compliment as he had paid them or in whose behalf my sonal feelings would, on suitable occasions, be more cordially listed, I yet felt bound to say that, having regard to the chara of the business to be attended to at those courts, viz: the se merit of the long pending and greatly complicated questions tween us and England in respect to the West India Trade and still older and scarcely less difficult and tedious subject of claims upon France, I had not been able to satisfy myself tha had been fortunate in his selections. I assigned my reasons that opinion, at length, not, it is scarcely necessary to say, urj anything against the public or private worth or general capa of either, but insisting that the public service in those resf would be, in all probability, more successful if those Missions

